April 2022

Returning to Israel to Record the Final Lesson Videos!
One of the comments we regularly receive is how helpful it is to see the locations of the biblical
events as people study them. Another comment is how important video is these days. These
comments repeatedly affirm our commitment to providing videos to accompany the discipleship
journey lessons we provide.
Therefore, we are excited to announce that the tickets have been bought, plans have been made with
Michael Hilsden of Aspiring Productions, and Dr. Mark Alan Williams is ready to return to Israel to
record the last of the DJJ journey videos. This trip will be from April 28th to May 17th. We will have
208 Journey videos for the 104 lessons (plus several other videos) in Israel, Egypt, Turkey, Greece, and
Italy, when these videos are released.
This final trip was initially planned for Fall 2020 but was
delayed by the pandemic. Anticipated expenses have risen
due to several factors, such as: increased travel costs, extra
recording days, and additional videos. Therefore we need an
additional $17,000.
If you can help with the funding of these videos, please
mark the box labeled "video recording" on the enclosed
Pledge Card. You can also donate online at djjministry.org/
donate.

Recording in Turkey with
Michael and Dr. Mark

We trust God for the final funding for this trip, the
recordings, and the post-production afterward.
Thank you for your financial support of this ministry.

at the Emporer Gate.

Upcoming DJJ Events
Here are some upcoming DJJ events you are invited to attend:
1. Partnership Team Prayer Meeting April 19th Time: https://bit.ly/DJJPrayerTime
Zoom link: https://bit.ly/DJJMonthlyPrayer
2. Partnership Training-Mexicali, Mexico April 22/23
3. Partnership Training-Puebla, Mexico April 30th, email jason@djjministry.org for more
information.
The best way to stay up-to-date on upcoming events is by registering on our website for the
lessons. Then you will also receive emails about future opportunities and how to attend.
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Prayer Requests
Some of our top prayer requests:
1. For the April Partnership Training in Mexicali to be well attended by those who started the
training in February.
2. For the upcoming video recording trip when Dr. Mark will record the remaining Old Testament
journey videos. Pray for the planning, safe travel, the Aspiring Productions team, and these videos
to be widely used as people study the Old Testament journey lessons.
3. For the revision of New Testament Quarter 3 to be completed by May and the Old Testament
Quarter 1 lessons to be fully released on the website by June.
4. For DJJ to have funds to cover the 2022 goals for Translations, Partnership Trainings, and Ministry
and Staff Support.
5. For a Partnership Director, Communications Director, and Stewardship personnel to join the team.
6. For the Partnership Training in Puebla, Mexico, to be well attended.
7. Thank God for the many translators currently working on New Testament Quarter 2 lessons and the
Partnership Training Materials.

Discipleship in March
We love sharing the pictures you send. Celebrate these discipleship groups with us!

Public School

Discipleship Group

Discipleship Class in Uganda

in Ghana

To give through the website go to
djjministry.org/donate or use the
QR code.
Links for PayPal and stock
donations are available there.
Mail to DJJ at the address below.
Text to Give: Text "Give XX
($ amount)" to 1-844-481-0460
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